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to bo worn lightly. It invol
ve» a new way of life. We cannot take , . .

standard from the people about us, Friends of the late Rev. Dr. Lambert, 
have divine standards uf our own. pastor id the Church ,( the

“ ataudard hearer." In Noottavllle, V 4 ..and editor ol the New 
every sense of the term, fur “the char York Ireeinsii» .Inureal, are planning 
itv id Christ urgeth ua" not only to to erect a .plendid monument to hie 
school ouraelvea in the divine law. hut memory at Scottaville. where he Inhered 
to impress it upon all about us. Society i so long.
ia badly out of joint and we must “ take little mining town of Barton O.,
the Initiative " m the tank of resetting ililferent tongue». Ilungar-
it. This Involve, preliminary study. Slavic. Kalian. Bohemian,

j “ But you arc mixing up two distinct vroatinu and Lithuanian are
I things,” it will be objected “ ' spoke.I, the good pastor has learned the

charity of Christ urges me to bring men |;mguage „f a|j ,,f them In order to 
to Him, to save their souls, to spread (n|ItiHtc>r to their spiritual wants. Such 
Ills supernatural religion. These tilings .g tJu> [»rie#thtwd of Christ 
are on quite a different plane to social 
questions, which are concerned with All over Spain, on Sunday ' >ct. -, 
material things. 1 am told to save men's 1 public meetings were held by the Cath- 
souIk, not to eater for their bodies." I ,.|io citizens to protest against the anti- 

The objection ia plaua.ble, but un- i religious j>»»cy of “j*
Catholic. It real, on a falav view of | try. II haa practical) a uatioual 
the supernatural. SV bile it appeara tn demenatration, a poa. ollll upriamg of the
otovate thesupernatural, it «.ally de- ......pie t„ eaprea. their Indignation at
grade» it. Be aure of it. we shall not the government a war on Hod. 
work for men'» aoula unie»» we work for ,,rd»hio Billion
their bodiea also. If we are not actively ^ ’» .,.„„!oanie.l by hia medical
necking to relieve the material aure» of *r |)r. Dodd, anil l'atiier I",
humanity, we cannot have much cm. ern Renfrew, pass. .1 through Ottawa
for its spiritual sores That eaao » ^Vedn.'adày route lor Three 
written in the gospel», plain fur all to ^ | |i. Lordship is indl»po»ed and
see. Upon the degree to which we | s tillK (t.w „e,ka at the
Xe ■:rr:tC“oePOOof Chrlat l». «lu.ltarium .........  to recape,ate hi.

measured. Care for our suffering fellow- health.

*• 1 have received protests from many
aibly dispose any mind whatever in that '“Xnty^^d roougU bit th!tthe quarter, ag.ln.t It. compualtion gel 
favour of ttomanlsm ev< n by the ex- • “P “ P the*world should beaeoured to ally from the more 1 roK-atMt aeotion of

r=™vo. mim%

«•on. It remain, for the Central Vere- whilst the .h.rk„e»a which fell upon the 
? , f 1 •_ si... Tiisav have dis- hall at noon, and the crash of thunder

. *, nast e,lN particular an- which resounded while certain dignitar-
tigonUm to the Catholic Church. They ies were speaking sympathetically of 
lagomsm uo v . Drivate of the mission work of the Homan
Xu r.' But the Sldeat and perhaps the Church, were regarded as exprca.ion. ef
States’noiv deolarea*that rehghm^Xe ‘.Xhnpo's’.ihle (hXoUimed) to con-

Leaders of Boo,a,lam in th,a country £ Zanally have thrown oil the mask and ““ ““ ™m * .ought in the evangelisation of the
stirnul by the galling attack of Catholic g„ w'ith th(. wisdom ol the serpent has world. Her darkness is too dense a d
members of the Herman Reichstag have s , ,t diaguia-d its deadly antagon- her errors an. too fatal to ad, t o h r
declared open war on the Catholic religion, or rather the Catholic I'mvoig an agent of redempt,on to laiula
Church as tbe only real enemy they Church, for Socialism fears not the ms- lying in a. gloom n.iraij
have to fear either in Kurope or America. ,nt rratlug |.r„te»tant sects. But the nouuoed thac her own
It haa bran kuown to men conversant b * foot of Oeiaberta came dpwu upon lhia judgment, pronounced >y 
with the aims and method, of Socialism “h a(,r llti „„d in ita wrath it |.„ura speaker upon the spiritual umd t i
that ita one fear was the Church of venom, but also the truth. acme two hundred and forty nil Bona of
Home, that while other oulta temporized ,, ,[llw tho Socialist» hate this man his fellow Chrlatiaus waa rcoeivod wit
with Socialism or flirted with it the whQhiU1 „liatchecl an army of 400.000 “ cheers, ao that it 1» , .
Catholic Church, as the guardian of law , t|lldr rl|)10|oa. Jaws and organized add that, on this ocvaaion at 1 *st' 
and order, temporal a, well a, spiritual, “ em In Chriatlan trid-a unions. They V,deuce was net called t. hlte -
was ita avowed and uncompromising foe. , „„ wi„ equally -uccesalul aa he veue, and the hall was 11 Id w.thi.u
The Socialist leader,, however, far ,wiugH aruUnd the United States, and hght, and the most attentive .ara ooul 
reawns of policy, deemed it best to die- they will further attempt to destroy not catch the least echo of even distant 
aimulate their hatred of the Catholic neiinl.-'a confidence ill him. 
religion, while doing their heat to ,. But carIq, d away by their feelings 
seduce members of the Church into their lnlt q-nisberts, till' v did us an 1111- 
ranka. While there never haa been the wil|ing service. We cun only hope that 
slightest doubt In the minds nt well 111- cy misguided, if well-meaning Catb- 
forined men as to where theChurch stands (lb(l wb(> thinks he can be a Catholic 
on the question of Socialism, the Social- a||4 a Sociaiiat too will read the ‘ Volka- 
ists have marked their bitteruess, wait- zeltullg', fr!luk admission of Socialism » 
ing until the opportune moment for the llnd,i„g enmity to the Catholic Church, 
attack, not alone 00 Catholicity but „ qqq, Lballk that daily for its frank- 
«11011 the Christian religion. The Catholics „l the United

Jehaim Oelsberts, one of the leaders qtates, led by Germans in the Central 
in the Centrist or Catholic party in the yerejIJf accept the gag- of battle. It 
German Reichstag, tbe Imperial I’arlia- wU( b(, a fl(irC(, battle for truth and re- 
ment of that country, aided largely in Ugi„n- [or Church and government, for 
the unmasking of the real objects of min a[ld (j„d.
Socialism not only iu Kurope liut in tills ,. ^ye wajt the outcome with conll- 
couutry. lie is visiting the United deuce. Greater storm» than Socialism 
States and at the fifty tifeh annual con- haTe broken over the Church—Rome's 
veution of the Central Verein of North perae00tion and barbarous hordes,
America, a German Catholic organiza- \riani8m and tho Reformation but 
tion, in Newark, N. J., a few days ago, fche rock of st. Peter is still unshaken 
spoke at a public mass meeting on the uud un9hattered, eternal." 
topic: "The Necessity of Improving 
the Economic and Spiritual Conditions 
of the Working classes." Mr. Geis- 
berts told the convention of the excel
lent work which the Christian trades 
unions of which he was one of the chief 
organizers in Germany have done, gave 
ligures as Co their rapid and astonish
ing growth and closed with a straight 
from the shoulder attack on Socialism,
which the Christian trades unions are agencies .
fighting in the Kaiser’s realm. title of the "World's Missionary

Herr Geisberts* attack was too bitter fereuce." Future historians will owe it 
pill for the American Socialists to to Sir George MacAlpine that an 

swallow, and his plain truths about recorded incident of striking signiu- 
Socialism, its aims and methods goaded Cauce, which took place during its cle- 
them into throwing off the mask. In liberations, has come to the knowledge 

for our flocking to see vice strutting mi- the weck following the Newark meeting Gf the general public. It seems that at
— “sasrsfr"

friends will insist upon * ^ QeiaberM editorially voiced suddenly dark, aud muttering, of
the real attitude of Socialism toward thunder were heard as ll punctuatmg 
the Catholic Church as follows, as the rhetoric of the speakers, lu the 
translated by tho Catholic Northwest carnally-minded man the fact would 
Progress; have meant nothing more than the

“The convention at Newark deserves climax of the somewhat sultrv weather, 
the attention of the advanced working or the proverbial thunderstorm coming 
classes of the United States. Although to complete the three hot day» which 
it v is nominally the convention of the arti said to make up our British summer.
Herman R.imàu Catholic Central But north of the Tweed there is a relig- 

Speaking at Liverpool some time ago, Verein, the scope of the Central Verein 0U3 mentality which lends lteelf to the 
«pi asing H . . waa far exceeded. They did no less Interpretation of signs and portents, and

h at her A aughau declared t . than make a declaration of the iuaugur- |,10ks upon such pheiiumena much more
word to say against his brother man. of a campaign to be waged against seriously.

« No matter upon what rung of the social gocialism bv the Catholic Church, to be it seems that the debates had turned 
ladder he may he, no matter what his conducted to a well-devised plan in u„on the amount of work douejndI of 
political Platform, no matter under what every part of ^eUoitedJtate»^ ^
pulpit he may sit, I extend the hand of Gemim ^eichstag, was drafted to make thoughts travelled back to far-off laud», 
friendship to all my fellow countrymen declaration, lie belongs to the aud to what they had seen with their
and to all who have been redeemed by sllow workingmen of the Centre party, 0wu eyes of the labours and. moceanea o 

. _». fiu, w„rld I be- win provided with the barest possible Catholic missionaries. They had per
Jesus Chmt-fto all the world, l b ^oWPled of 9(icial political questions haps-at least at the back of their minds 
lieve in the brotherhood of man and t aud the labor movement of the schools —au uneasy consciousness that they 
Fatherhood of God ; but for all that fche ‘i>faffeu' (opprobrious term for were holding a "World's Missionary 
when l have to look and find out whether pri0»t) of Muencheu Gladbach, are let Conference" with the greater part o 
Tesu, Christ my Master has asked me to foose on the community. the world's missionary forcesilett. out,
-lesus unrisL y ^ mau who was chosen to and they were generous enough not to
look higher and to be a member of a 1 dow|1 the gage o( battle to the forget that the Catholic Church had
certain church, cap in hand I follow. gocjaj Democracy, aud he did, in au not only won from heathendom innumer- 
These words should be enough to quiet address entitled ‘The Necessity of ably more souls for Christ, but hain 
the petulant children of the press who .mpjnjjo,

abusing the great Jesuit. classes.’ It was really a master-piece army of missionaries more than live
of ‘I‘faffeu* are of distortion and perver* times greater than that of all rotest

ant agencies put together. It was in 
this way that it happened that some of 
the speakers in the Edinburgh meeting 

in the dread presence of a colos- 
who was stead-

mere namepass. The Church exhorts us to give 
no heed to theories born of conceit or of 
imagination, and to make ready for the 
summons to the world eternal.

Ctit Catholic Bccorb
LONPOH, Satubdat, Novkmiieb 26, 1910 And we are

FACTS AGAINST IT LUT ION IN PORTUGALTHE HOLY EAT HE ItSome time ago we made reference to 
the ever increasing number of converts. 
In doing so our phrases may have been 
vibrant with exultation, but they were 
not of a character to wound susceptibil
ities however tender, lienee we are 
unable to see the aptness of the re
joinder that our converts are chiefly 

and therefore of no

Rope Pius X. will be known in history 
as the Rope of the Eucharist. Peter's 
ship is on troublous waters, but He who 
stilled the storm that night in the long 
ago will calm the waves and bring the 
blue into the skies that are gray. llis 
enemies are strong aud powerful and 

(Unceasing in attack, but Peter is cen
turies old and sees lining the ages the 

of those who plotted his dowu-

AN ABLE AND LUCID ARTICLE 
ON THE PRESENT STATE OF 
THINGS BY ROBERT ELLIS 
THOMPSON

among women 
account. If we remember aright it was 
the great commoner. Mr. Gladstone, 
who first spoke in this manner of the 
Catholic Church iu England. Statis
tics, however, show that the conquests 
of the Church arc not chiefly among 

and that women are of no

graves
fall. To be true to our colors, not faint
hearted, but enthusiastically proud of the 
faith, lie bids us rally around our altars. 
For the Bread of Life will nourish us 
and cause our love to flame forth in 
every sphere |of beneficent activity. 
If we went often to Holy Communion our 
belief would so grow as to make our 
doctrines have a vitalizing influence 

lives. The touch of Christ

the

women :
account is branded as calumny by many 
a fact of history. In some sections of 
the country it is the fashion to dilate 

the emancipation of women from

Lurraiii of I'ern-

the bonds forged for her by the Church. thunder.
Sir George's utterance of t alviuistio 

orthodoxy had the advantage of coming 
All the

same, we are indebted to him for know- men j8 a condition of our salvation, 
ing at loast something uf the Inwardness j Catbolio ,0(.ja| action is poles asunder 
of the Kdiubnrgh Conference, and the (mm m(,ri, phlla,lthrnpy. It I» lit up by 
marvellous interposition l>) which miltiv(, wKiob raises it to supernatural 
“High Heaven" marks its approval or I d. jt vVe must not keep our Catho- 
disapproval of the sentiments expressed 'al„i our social action in water-
on the platform in religious meetings j { co,apartments. The former n list
which are held under the mgis of ■' ,,Xpresa itself through tho latter. The 
marble statue of John Kuox. I'U.\ qui j ^ |mlat b|, |„t|mately blended. Our

religion should urge us to strenuous and 
rnlighttMied efforts on behalf of the poor 
and suffering. It should lead us to 
avail ourselves of the very best and 
most effective methods, and it should 
prevent our being content with the 
slip-shop and indiscriminate charity 
which in these days may do more harm 
than good. If we really love the poor 
for Christ's sake, we shall take pains to 
relieve them effectively ; and to relieve 
them effectively Involves careful study. 

It is easy to toss half-crowns to the 
have the half-crowns.

upon our
would take the scales from our eyes and 
we would see as never before tbe dig- 
uity aud beauty of our religion.

Instead of remaining In Ignorance and 
obscurity she is now, thanks to public 
opinion, we are told, iu the full tide of 
intellectual prosperity. No longer in 
obscurity is she, but in the public ways, 
competing with men, and successfully 
selling her mental wares to the highest 
bidder, aud in lecture hall and on plat
form unfolding her views ou all sorts 
of subjects. All this goes to show that 
the woman of this generation should be 
thankful that her lot was not cast in 
former ages. The foregoing is a sample 
of romance that is taken very seriously. 
The fact is that woman has never failed 
to recognize that the Church has lifted 
her out of degradation and has, sentinel- 

vigilant against 
Woman has been

little later in the season.
Staple Oak, a large farmhouse in au 

isolated situation in the Rowland Forest 
district, near C lithe roe, England, is, 
says the Daily Mail, being prepared for 
tho reception of a number of the refugee 
nuns of Portugal. The property belongs 
to the Towneley family, and is in close 
proximity to Stony burst College, the 
famous Jesuit seminary on the banks of 
the 11 odder.

NOT FOR US
A subscriber writes us about the 

necessity of "showing up" the malodor- 
We admit the necessity,ous theatre, 

but we are not the person to undertake 
the work of "showing it up." We might 
Iterate it to the increase of "copy," but 

dismiss

f-fllLSflS.potuit rerum cognosce re
Far be it from us to imply lor a mo

ment that this unlovely form of super
stition—which after ail has often its 
roots in an excess of misdirected relig
ious zeal—represents in any way the 
true mind of the kindly and sensible 
Scottish natiou. The very 
which underlies this fanatic hostility to 
the Catholic Church aud her mission
aries may one day, under God’s bless
ing, by the impulse of its own intensity, 
work its way to truth, and be placed 
at her service. It is but yesterday that 
a clergyman, a descendant of that very 
John Knox, despite the fact that his 

It will be within the recollection of statue in the Edinburgh Hall lifts a 
readers that during the past summer finger in abiding protest, was happily 

there was heid in Edinburgh a meeting received into the fold of the Catholic
of the various Protestant missionary church. Who, then, can tell if amongst laitb. Kor we

under tho somewhat ambitious the descendants of the Bdluburgh audi- ■ cannot compete against
Con- euce, and of those who cheered the „rowl organizations which are at- 

gloomy words of Sir George MacAlpine, £ tlllg t„ d,,a| with the problem of 
un- there may not be found in the future deat'itutinll ami unemployment on wider 

some who, strong in the joy and happy Vm(_a This movement is inevitable, 
in the light of Catholic h aith, will do >nd ,nltead ()f opposing it, we should 
and dare in the Catholic mission fleld Hur part it and give it a Catho-
things which will far more than atone |j( |n tbl, aeeond place mere In
for all the hitter thoughts and hard . „b;|a,ltb,0ny will hut increase 
sayings of their forefathers?—London th(i appa|ling number of our own
Tablet. destitute. Anyone who knows the

legions of “ submerged " Catholics must
feel that the problem cannot, be solved 
by indiscriminate almsgiving. We 
have got to build these people up, and 
to do so we must begin a concerted 
study of their conditions. At present 

half-strangled by the dead

ggestion lias been made that tin' 
ies of this country hold a Catholic 

the Catholics of
Catholic
Congress every year,
Germany do, aud devote a w«*«>k, through 
their delegates to the consideration of 
their religious lute rests. The matter is 
likely to he discussed at the convention 
of the Federation of Catholic Societies 
in New Orleans this month.

peoplethe
for all time the vulgar variety shows 
that have an appeal for a certain 
class of mind are our subscribers and 

When they touch the
earnestness

his friends.
manager’s conscience, viz , his pocket, 
the stage will don the vesture of pro
priety and keep it on so long as the 
sounds from the box-office ring true. 
But we are of the opinion that many of 
us are prolific of words and chary of 

ments that they were In intellectual j acfci(m in thja matter. We are beguiled 
bondage or proscribed by the Church a« 
delusions of diseased minds. They 
could tell how they rallied around 
Christ, and helped His Apostles, aud 
preached the faith with persuasive 

We are told of women who

like, stood ever
oppressors, 

always the great purifier of society. 
The woman of past ages would, if they 

earth, again deem the state-

Several New England pastors have 
taken up the idea of introducing Catho
lic papers into their schools with a view 
of cultivating in the children a t aste for 
Catholic literature. The scholars read 
the papers, and half an hour is spent 
weekly iu discussing the moat striking 
articles therein. This novel practice is 

the 1 worthy of encouragement.
Two Irish nuns, Sister Mary Dominic 

Murphy and Sister Mary Catherine 
Clayton, the former a very old lady, 
arrived m Ireland recently after having 
undergone severe hardship at the hands 
of the Portuguese revolutionaries. 
They wen* released from the custody of 
tho republicans through tho good offices 
of the British Consul in Lisbon.

the cause of a thunder
STORM AT EDINBURGH rXX'but it is futile. If our 

charity takes no other form, several 
very terrible things will happen. In 
the lir.it place wc shall find that our poor 

being drawn away from us, and lost 
with our balf-

were on

by advertisements portraying the his
trionic skill of an actress in such andsuch 
kind of drama. The particular drama 

have been the product of a diseasedmay
and immoral mind, but we applaud it and 
talk much rot about the lesson it 
teaches. We are not even honest with 
ourselves when we try to give a reason

eloquence.
familiar with the Greek aud Latin

fathers : of the injunction of the Coun
cil of Cloreahoe, (717) that abbesses 
should diligently provide for the edu
cation of their nuns : of women in the 
papal University of Bologna eminent iu 

law, medicine, mathematics, art,

however, our 
having a drama that does not assault 
purity or abound in lines that show what 
a poor opinion some playwrights have of 
the public taste, the managers will see 
a great light and be guided by it.

The Christian Brothers have erected 
in Vedado, Cuba, a handsome $100,000 
dfy school and Brothers’ residence. 
That makes the sixth large school which 
the Brothers now possess In Cuba. 
They have hoarding schools at Santiago 
and Guauabacoa, and day schools at 
Havana, Guinea, Santi Spiritus, and 
Vedado. The Brothers opened their 

school in the Island of Cuba in

THE NEED OF SOCIAL STUDYcanon
literature : of Elena Cornaro a doctor at 
Milan : of Planttlla Brizio the architect 
of the chapel of St. Benedict at Home. 
In 1758 wo have Anna Mazzollna profes
sing anatomy at Bologna, aud Maria 
A gnose appointed by the Pope to the 
chair of mathematics. Novella D. 
Andrea taught canon law for ten years 

succeeded

ENGLISH JESUIT POINTS OUT 
CATHOLICTHE FIELD FOR 

ACTIVITY, MUST*LEARN NEW 
METHODS OF SOCIAL WORK

we are
weight of our disorganized poor, 
spectacle of their misery should stir us 
to businesslike action based on careful 
study. That may do something to stop 
the leakage which is due largely to ec- Father Phelan tells in the Western 
onomic pressure. Our charity will he„ ^yatehman (>f the ideas < t Methodist 

the less meritorious for being en- mjn|8ter regarding Home, Father
“We were passing tho

FATHER VAUGHAN
firstBy Rev. Chailes D. Plater, S. J.

The word " study ” may possibly 
alarm my readers, and their alarm may 
be increased when the word “ social " 
is prefixed to it. They will picture a
fnrmidab'e array of Blue Books or a row lightened. o iiir ,f the stodgy * volumes on Sociology Our faith provides us with sound 
which Dour almost daily from the press, principles of social reform. It provides 
“ We have no time and no inclination us, too, with the highest o 1
for social study," they will protest, with supernatural helps of which other
“ We have ouï work to do all day, and social reformers feel the lack But t

XeXXlUPX7eaX’89t | XX''“quip XXos with tho .or.

Now, mv dear sir or madam, there is j host solontiflo knowledge, and to attach 
'for dismay ; neither is there tho problem at .ts very roots, 

for inaction. You are not called Let it again he repeated that th,au a 
shelves with Blue matter for us all to take to heart, notti 

iu social study and in social action we 
have each of us, our work to do. We 
want Catholic workmen to watch the 

movements from inside, and to 
keep the Catholic body informed of 
their tendencies. We want Catholic 
priests to make available their 
experience of the lives of the poor. M e 
want Catholic women to realize their 
social mission, to study conditions, and 
t,» give us constructive suggestions like 
those of the Women’s Industrial Council. 
We want Catholic professional men to

1V05.

at Bologna, and a woman 
Cardinal Mezzotante as professor of 
Greek. We might go on citing facts to 
show how the Church regarded worn in's 
moral and spiritual equality with 
History traces in lines of light her 
achievements in the domain of fortitude 
and self-sacrifice. Now as in the begin
ning she is a handmaid of the Lord, 
steadfast in watchings and prayers and 
seeking Veronica—like, to cleanse her 
Church from the filth cast upon her by 
her enemies and oftiraes by her ignorant 

While she is true to her

Phelan says:
Methodist church in Home last August 
about 11 o'clock in the morning, aud a 

from our streetpreacher, taking us 
dress to be one of the brethren, asked us 
where the Methodist church was. We 
answered, "This is the Methodist 
church.' 'But it is locked,’ he said. 
• Yes,’ said wo, ‘the old Pope has ordered 
it closed and the preachers are all ban
ished. ‘Just like him,’ said the dumb
founded brother.

Mr. Arthur Beaumont who is a 
vert from the Episcopalian ministry and 
has been employed in the railway offices 
at Millbrook. Mich., for some years, has 
entered the novitiate of the Benedictine 
Fathers, at St. Joseph’s Abbey, St. 
Benedict’s Louisiana, and expects at the 
«•nd of four years to be ordained to the 
Holy Priesthood. His wife has entered 
the novitiate of St. Clara of the Bene
dictine’s in a neighboring convent and 
they have placed their sou, Joseph, in a 
college there. Their daily prayer is 
that God will give the son grace and 
strength to be professed, when he 
plefces his education.

The Pope re cently exercised the office 
of a confessor for the first time since his 
election. Three old people from his 
native town of Hiesehad the high honor 
of direct confession to the Holy lather. 
They obtained a Papal audience and in
forming the Pope of their birthplace 
asked whether they might be permitted 
to confess to him, whereupon the Pope 
granted them a special interview in lus 
private chapel, heard their confessions 
and subsequently himself administered 
the Sacrament, llis predecessor in the 
Pontificate, Leo XIII., never acted as 
confessor, while Pius IX. granted the 
distinction only on one occasion, to the 
former Empress ol Mexico.

no cause
excuse
noon to line your 
BiK*ks. No serious encroachment is 
suggested upon your rest or relaxation. 
But to special study in one of its many 
forms you are called. You are called to 
it by the voice of the Holy Father, by 
your principles as a Catholic, and by 
any instincts that you may possess of 

commiseration for the miseries

children.
mission, she receives the homage of the 
world. With modesty as her vesture, 
and purity her crown, she can bear man 

But when by heraloft to high ideals, 
attire and speech she appeals to the 
senses of man she loses her inllnenoe 
and becomes a mere plaything blown 
about by every wind of sensuality.

enormous
"Geisberts asks this question: 

will you protect the workingman against 
uniust exploitation—through reform 
or through revolution? Needless 

the Centrist decides for 
revolution far. in-

AN EXPLODED MYTH
common 
of your fellow-men.

As to the Pope’s view of the matter, 
“ The social

Doubtless someof our separatedbreth- 
shuddered when they read the re-

sal statue of John Knox, 
ily uplifting his finger in remonstrance 

had the courage to make a sympatb- 
etic reference to this fact of Catholic 
zeal, feeling, no doubt, that such an 
overwhelming contribution to the mis
sionary cause was something which, in a 
missionary conference, even if it did not 
win recognition, could not be decently 
ignored. , ,

It would not perhaps at first sight 
have occurred to most of us, but it was 
really not the less the case that it was 
this kindly mention of the emissaries of 

which brought about the dark
ness and the thunder ! . mnn

Both those portents were the visible layman,

7h^Zg to Je rt™ony o,r atwo ^ll tree

grave an authority «.Sir Go.rgo Mw oounao1|o„ thn w,.aU a„d
Alpine, in a spec . Sir George defenseless to lie the champions of the----------- ——■ The mission at Bow Common, which is
went on’tTexplain toPthe Baptists that eternal principles of justice and Chris- Longevity In Nova Scotia i„ the very heart of the Hast Kndof
th_ Missionary Conference could not tian civilization. So wryto - • rp0 fchP editor of the Catholic Uix ord: | London, has for its reetor a young Irish

the «Operation of the Catholic to Cardinal Langemeux ,n IHiXI. Bat 1 "J?‘r‘ %.There received Holy priest- Rev. .lames Carey- who la the
?Wel in ts missionary work because enlightenment on social questions is not ,( "nll,n ' together lust « tl. in I he brother of the Rev. Thomas Carey,
the''darkness of error in that Church a gift infused into us as baptism or con- Communion ^ , J||h„ r,.ctnr important church st Men
La» onlv slightly less that the darkness ferred upon us at confirmation. It ha {*, . ,,,(1 kn years, her son | Grove, Holloway. !• ath-r James Is a

I ,he heathendom which has to be to he worked or, and worked for not by C,imgao k n yMra h„r g,a„d-, great advocate of mi,sio at the servloes,
'.'Lntrellzed llenco Divine I’rovi- our leaders alone, but by us all. If the ",r Mre Rodgers, aged 111 years, he lias an accomplished choir, hot
j™"® bv means of darkness and general body of Catholics is not an en- * great-grand-daughter, Miss needed an organ, but the serious diffl-
crashes oOlumder, was obliged to enter lighted body it will be no clump, on of and I ^ h Mr„. Carrlgao city of limling  ....... to purchase
ilia n rotest against tho utterances ap- the eternal principle». I forbid tile 3ath ||||r|| in Ireland and came to this it confronted the reverend gentleman.
reri'itlvc oMtm work of Catholic mis- olio laity to lie inactive, wrote Leo Mil. " , m r_ (hmigan died ten He has, however, successfully appealed

precnitiveol tl expressed to the Bishop of Terregnna. But t,v- country^ ln % The eld lady ; to the philanthropist. Andrew Carnegie,
r we nûote from The Daily News: Ity.to be useful, must be based ,,,, almwl- - ' ' " ' ^ .^session ef lier faculties, who has subscribed and tills sum,
lfc“ li has been seriously questioned edge ; and knowledge implies study. Himilar case in Ontario, in addition to the sum ilrmdy subsonb-
whetoer the Bdtiibnrgh7 Conference, To the same conclusmn we arc driven Let os y0„ra, ed, will enable Katl.er Carey to purchase

oTcïr100 ‘° j ;yC.thoPUcnfs1P:eml,ng ve?y great, and | ^ I ^

ports concorning the Jesuit college at 
Lisbon. The “ news " in question was ™(or£/’He puta 
in complete harmony with the Protest- deed] [rom him, for the Social Demo- 
ant notion that l.lesuits are ubiquitous orscy is revolution, the foe of Christian- 
and omnigenous, iay »-™ea. m.|e ^ a—rchia, an^ with destruc- 

and female, and are winding their nets ^ adm,t that anti-monarchial senti- 
around anything and everything. The ment is not a crime, but he adds with 
imaginative scribe who devoted his tal- sharp emphasis that the Church is 

the Jesuit college at Lisbon, Socialism’s enemy unto death, and for 
the .icsmu lui h reason no good Christian, no be-

broidered his description with details Ueving Catholic, can be a revolution-

there can he no doubt.
stioii," says the present Pontiff, 

to ha-e all the Catholic“ deserves 
forces applied to it with the greatest 
energy and constancy." This involves 
study, an t study not only by the ex
perts and leaders, but by the rank and 
file. Catholics in all the various condi
tions of life must learn to take an intel- 

interest iu the social question.

give us new light on the various as pc 
„t the social question ; we want Catho
lic business men to help to Introduce 
business methods into our social activ
ity ; we want Catholics of leisure to 
give us assistance in organizing ; Catho
lic writers to give us their aid in propa
ganda. Again, there is work for all, 
once the call to it is realized. There is 
work for any willing helper who 
give? the smallest amount of time to the 
cause. Let us not be backward in 
following the noble example <>f our 
Belgian and German brethren who have 
reduced social work to a thoroughly 
scientific basis, and by earnest study and 
strenuous labor have accomplished 
marveN in “ restoring all things in 
Christ."

OLD TALK
We learn from the daily prints that 

the novelist Mrs. Frances Hodgson 
has been shocked by theBurnett

knowledge that there are still people in 
While Figent

Otherwise, their “ energy and con
stancy,” will be aimless and even harm
ful. All can and ought to contribute to 
wbat I may call the corporate Catholic 
social 'experience. The priest and the 

the worker and the student, 
all can help to throw

this world who believe in a hell.
that tho lady has been 
are at a loss to suggest a

ents to
regretting
pained we 
healing balm. Perhaps, however, she is
preparing a novel, and considers this ex
pression of pain a good modo of getting 
a share of the lime-light. There are 

few people without the fold who 
believe that hell is an exploded myth. 
They indulge in talk about love and 
charity, forgetting that they cannot 
nullify the decrees of God and make a 
mockery ol His eternal justice. A few 

read a wishy-washy

about a maze of subterranean passages 
and crypts and sordid mysteries of its 
foundations. Ill a letter to the London 

the Archbishop of Westminster

ist.
“ We can immediately show our appro- l'opery 

elation of Geisberts' candor by solemn
ly assuring him that this • enmity onto 
death ’ is mutual, and that in so far as 
Socialism and the Church are concerned, 
Socialism is equally the Church's enemy 
unto death.

n Geisberts' American agitation tour 
really inaugurates an anti-Socialistic 
propaganda on a large scale. It is to 
be modeled after the German direct 
with the ‘ scientific ' weapons of Catlio- 

deadly potions, of food I licism. American students are to be 
drugged and doctored of mysterious to
and weird passages. We appraise the ^ f,e given here, aud anti-Socialistic 
intelligence of the average editor too agitatiou is to be conducted in lecture 
hi-hlv to imagine for a moment that anil literature. The unions are to be 
they give credence to this kind of a «u=da,
yarn. But they give it a place in their ^ the Socialists, as ‘ it would be a 
columns, thinking, perhaps, with Cnarles raatter of regret if the necessity of 
Dickens, that it is good policy “never Christian trades unions^ became appar- 
to publish anything fact or fiction, eutalaohi thm.m 
which gives a favorable view of any one tbo Church and the ‘Rfaffen'
under the influence of the Catholic ' „ thcm,elves on the side of those

. . anything which can pos- w|10 have, the more clearly they show j

Times
points out that the crypts, etc., wore 

that have been used for 
domestic purposes, and they constitute 
the whole of the mystery 
the benefit of English readers.

kitchen is not suggestive of 
Jesuit kitchen conjures

IVCVSSOS

described for

dinary
horrors, but a

weeks ago we
on death. The diction was preessay

oise and comely: the thoughts of the 
world sentimental and foolish. It may 

writers to talk of theplease some 
solemn churchyard and of the peace en
joyed by those who sleep beneath its 
sward, but the Chinch does not let us 
forgot that they who, in mortal sin 
however peaceful their graves, in 
She tells us always that the real life is 

Hence It Is a disastrous

hell.
The more

after death, 
mistake to live only for time, and to 

energy to things which
i

faith : .
devote every
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